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The FC3R launches its 1st survey

Alternative approaches to the use of animals

for scientific purposes

 

Answer our survey

 

Your participation is precious to make

the 3Rs progress in France.

 

Thank you!

8 arguments to stop the

use of Fetal Calf Serum

Fetal Calf Serum is still widely used in

research, even though it rises major

ethical and scientific concerns. Why shall

we change our cell culture habits, and

how?

Read the news

BTC: the bank that saves

animals

Launch of one of the first projects co-

financed by the FC3R: a bank of biological

tissues from pre-clinical models to

streamline medical research. Meet the

project's directors.

Read the news
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Promoting rigorous and

transparency animal

research

EQIPD consortium provides Free online

resources, e-learning courses, and the

EQIPD quality system to help researchers

and the pharmaceutical industry conduct

rigorous and transparent animal

experiments.

Read the news

Focus on

Roche launches into organoids

Roche this month inaugurated the Institute of Human

Biology, whose mission is to refocus R&D for new drugs

around human models - including organoids - to "be much

more predictive of what will happen in the clinical phase."

Find out more

Created in 2017, RE-Place is a 3Rs database that lists new methodological approaches

(NAMs) for replacing animals in animal experimentation or for education. RE-Place and IC-

3Rs are co-organizing the "Emerging fields in 3Rs" symposium to be held on September 19-

20-21, 2023 in Brussels, Belgium.

First drug discovered in 3D

bioprinted models

For the first time in the world, a drug candidate

has been discovered using 3D bioprinted human

tissue models. It should enter the clinical phase in

2024, with a view to treating a liver pathology

known as non-alcoholic steatohepatitis (NASH).

Find out more
© Cellink

Featured training

https://www.fc3r.com/en/news/promoting-rigorous-animal-research-46.html?utm_source=brevo&utm_campaign=June%202023&utm_medium=email
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https://www.prnewswire.com/news-releases/viscient-biosciences-announces-first-drug-discovered-in-3d-bioprinted-models-301813281.html?utm_source=brevo&utm_campaign=June%202023&utm_medium=email


Gestes, bonnes pratiques de laboratoire, signes cliniques et

évaluation de la douleur

June 19 to 20, 2023, Université d'Angers

Summer school « Stem cell based disease models »

June 26 to 28, 2023, Université de Poitiers

SEMINAR

Douleur et culture du

soin chez les animaux de

laboratoire

June 20, 2023

Paris (France)

The FC3R will be present

SUMMER SCHOOL

18th Annual Multicell

Virtual-Tissue Modeling

July 31 to August 13, 2023

Online

CONGRESS WC12

12th World Congress on

Alternatives and Animal

Use in the Life Sciences

August 27 to 31, 2023

Niagara Falls (Canada)

The FC3R will be present
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